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Easttm Illinois Univmity, Charkston 
Displaced family finds home in Charleston 
Carter chil~ren happy 
to attend a new school 
BY CHat~ b.s•c 
ST 1ft '!!H ORUR 
Afier being driven out of their home by 
Hurricme Kaoina. the Carters. who used to 
reside only minutes from downtown New 
Orleans, finally h.lve a reason to start looking up. 
Thanks to local contributors. the family now 
considen Ch:u-leston home. 
Most notably, the children txrek Ca"cr, 12, 
and Donovan Caner, 1 l, could not be more 
upbeat. 
That is not to say they did not have rheir fuir 
share of adjusring to do, especially when it came 
to school. 
*1 went to a new '>Chool in Lout~una for a 
week and then had ro swm:h to yet another nc:w 
school." Derek Carter said. 
Donovan Carter ... aid he only had one ~light 
complaint nbour the switch. 
"[hadn't h«n to school in a week. So, I lost a 
few brain cells." he said. 
Donovan <.::a.rrer now anc:nd.~ jefferson SChool 
while his brother goes to Charleston Middle 
SchooL 
In New Orleans. both siblings attended the 
same Christian school. 
sun. after the first couple of \\cck~. adtpting 
to the new school has not been as hard as they 
thought it would be. 
the school is uni.form-fitt. 
Oen:k Carter said at d1cir last school they h.ld 
to wear uniforms because gangs are a problem in 
New Orleans. 
"Right now I have a lot of friend.~" Donovan 
Carter said. "And I know most of the kids 
then:." 
Knowing mosr of the Children at school in a 
matter of weeks may sttm ~!most impossible:, 
especially considering the vast difference... 
between the schools here and in New Orleans. 
There were only 15 other children in 
Donovan Caner's grade and a mc:a'l)• Sl-ven in 
Derek Caqcr's grade. 
The Carters are not complaining .1bout their 
situation. 
"I like the attention," Doncw:tn Carter said. 
"They didn't rreat m any different," Derek 
Carter said, "and most ace really tucc:." 
Donations from local residents also hdped 
their adjtL,tmenr. 
The Family had planned on only temporarily 
leaving their ~idcnce and broughr along three 
clay\ worth of dothmg. Now thc:y ha\'c clothes 
to last then1 their entire stay in Charleston, they 
said. 
\X'ith such generosity, ir is no surpnse the chil-
dren we-rt': not -:hon on complimentS. 
Derek and Donovan said how muCh rhcy 
enjoyed attending school in Charleston. 
Their classmates ace treating them wdl ;md 
"There·~ a lot more places to cat and lot.' of 
pool tables.." Donovan Carter said. "We like to 
play pool." 
~rt CARTERS Po\GI •t 
fate HtLTNER'fHE lWI.YEASTfRN NfWll 
Tbe Carter family, who en cuated itt home after Hunioane Katrina in New Orteana, aita outside ifl 
new house In Charleston. 
Trustees 
approve 
clock tower 
quad name 
BY SARAH WHITNFY 
1\0MINISTRI\TION fOITOR 
The quad where the alumni clock tower 
stands has a new name. 
The BoanJ ofTru.m:es approved the name 
"The Alumni Quad" for the area south of 
Booth Library and north of Lumpkin Hall at 
i~ first mec:cing on Friday. 
"Funded in parr through private gifts from 
our graduates, it would be a fitting tribute to 
all of our students-both pa.~t and present-
to recognize them by officially naming this 
area the Alumnt Quad," said Jill Nilsen, vice 
president of external rdations. 
The: Alumni Association's donations 
helped construct the alumni dock tower, 
which stands in the center of the Alumni 
Quad, and will support future lando;caping 
dfom, she said. 
ERIC HtlTNER/TH{~LYWTERNNtWS 
Banner project director Bill Yfmmaa updates Eastern's Board of Trustees on tbe prolftu 
of the new Entel')lriae Information System Enhancement project. 
Bill Witsman, Enterprise Information 
System Enhancement project director, 
n:pcmcd to the Boani rhat rhe Bannc::r proj· 
ect is on budget and on schedule. 
The projecr will replace .ill of the universi-
ty's administrative and academic computer 
~ems during the next several years. 
"'There have even been some improve-
ments. some areas where v.-e have saved some 
money,"' he said. 
However, he added that there arc sriU chal-
lenges ahead. 
Cumntl}) rhe project teams are looking at 
how to migrate the current data into the new 
systems and improve its accuracy, he said. 
"We're Just deming sruff up because over 
the period of years. data sometimes isn't as 
accurate a\ you like it to bc.n Witsman sa~d. 
Jeff O>olcy, \'ice president for busines:. 
afFairs, reported a 13.5 percent inaeasc in 
Eastem's Endowment Funds Investment in 
his Dc:po\it and Investment Repo" for the 
2005 fiscal year. 
SH NAME PACE 9 
Constitution 
recognized by 
universities 
BY STACY SMmt 
ACT lVI flES Rli'OR lfJI 
A federal law requited universities across the nation 
to have their fint observance of Constirution Day last 
week. 
Supreme Courr justices Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Srephen Breyer discUSSt-d questions about the constitu-
tion at ,\ video conference Eastern participated in last 
Friday. 
The qu~tiom came from srudems from 
Pennsylvania University. 
A panel of Eastern's faculty had a discussion after the 
video add~ing any qul!$cions, comments and con-
cerns about the video. 
The disa.lssion V."clS mainly based between Karen 
Swenson. as.iistant professor of the h.istory department, 
and Ryan Er.in, a graduare student in the history 
dcpa"ment. but other faculty memlx~ parcicipall.'<i as 
wdl. 
David Pennell, a sophomore political science major, 
thought me di~ion was good because O"Connor 
and anyone el.sc from the Supn.'Jlle Court arc the best 
people to ask infom1arion regarding the Constitucion, 
said Pennell. 
~fE CONSTITUTION PAC£ 9 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you h.we~ ~~oons or ideas f<Jf 
;wlides you would hk~ to see in The DEN, 
feel free to CtOniXI us at 581·2812 or by e-mail 
OENeic:Of!!Nil.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
IAl us know rf )'OU frod a f.x:~wl error 111 ~ DfN 
so we an pmvidP. the tomld inf!wmatlon to other 
readers. Contacl the edrtor at 581-2812 or 
D£Ne~•I.CXlm. 
PHONE: 217-561·2612 FAX: 581 ·2923 
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FIVE-DIY OmOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY WEDIIESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
83 82 83 83 88 
59 53 57 63 64 
Scattered stonns/ Sunny M<>'itly c;unny P.lrtly cloudy Isolated T-storms 
~trong Wln<b 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Textbooks available for purchase 
Graduate students may purchase 
rextbooks for courses in which they 
are enrolled Monday, Sept. 2 through 
Friday, Ocr. 14. 
D1scarded ratbooks will be sold 
Monday, Oct. 3 at Textbook Rental 
Service. 
SPRING REGISTRATION 
APPOINTMENTS 
Students assigned to the Academic 
Advising C..cnrer must come co 9th 
Street J I all to schedule an advising 
appoinrmcnr for Spring 2006 cl::tSSeS. 
CAREER NETWORK DAY 
SET FOR THURSDAY 
Srudenrs ClJl have their re;wne cri-
tiqued before the Career Nenvork 
Day on a firsr come, first serve basis ar 
Carttr Services. 1301 HSC begin-
ning at 1 p.m . 
DREAMWEAVER BASIC 
COURSE NOW OPEN 
A workshop for graduate assistants 
will be held at 1 p.m. at Gregg Triad 
Computer Lab. 
AUTHOR TO READ 
POETRY AT TARBLE 
Poet and writer Gary Gildner will 
speak about his work today at 4:30 
p.m. ar Tarblc Arts Center. 
CAaaiE H O LLISII'HE ll'lltY W'Tl'RN N~ 
Studellh show tlttlr aolllool pride at tltt footltall ca• Sat1.U, tvealq at O'Brien Stadhl11 a., spellial CHit "EIU 
Patdtltn'' 01 their ohtm. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Parents sue after student falls to death 
KANSAS CITY. Kan.- An Dlinois 
couple has sued the University of 
Kansas, claiming the school is liable in 
me death of meir son. 
Eric}. Wdlha.usen fd1 to his death in 
September 2003 after he climbed out 
the window of his seventh-Boor donni-
toty room, apparently to smoke on the 
ledge outside. 
His parents, John and Donna 
Wdlhausen of Mount Prospect, Ill., 
WTF? 
allege in the wrongful death lawsuit 
filed last week in federal court in 
Kansas City, Kan., that the ledges are 
open, accessible, unguarded and 
unprotected. 
The lawsuit seeks unspecified dam-
ages. 
Before the fall, me freshman had 
rold fdlow residents ofOGver Hall that 
he was going out for a smoke. School 
officials also have said alcohol was 
involved. 
The function of me ledges is to block 
the sun and radiate its hear, said school 
spokeswoman Lynn Brett. If there is a 
file. she said. the ledges alSo hdp pre-
vent flames from spreading to higher 
floors. 
While calling Wellhausen's death 
tragic, Bretz said students had been 
warned ar me rime not to go out on me 
ledges. The school later added warning 
stickers on windows and screeru. 
Brett said wdding me windows shut 
would have posed a fire hazard. 
Hollywood preserves 'scissorhands' 
LOS ANGELES- The bands that 
were replaced with cudery in "Edward 
Scissorbands" and wore gloves in 
uChadie and the Cltocolau: Faaory" 
are now immon:al.iud in concrece. 
Johnny Depp signed his name and 
placed his handprints and footprints in 
wet concrete in front of the Grauman's 
Chinese Theatre on Hollywood 
Boulevard. 
"So this is weird," Deep said as hun-
dreds of Ems watched me ceremony 
Friday. "I mean, to say that this is over-
whelming is probably the understlre-
mem of the millenniwn." 
The sidewalk honor coincided with 
the release ofDepp's latest film, the ani-
mated "Corpse Bride," which opened 
in limited release Friday. The movie 
expands to wide release next weekend. 
It was his fifth collaboration with 
director Tun Bunon, who also direaed 
"Cha.die and the Chocolate Faaory" 
and "Edward Scissorhands." 
Depp is currendy filming "Pirares of 
the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest" and 
"Pirates of the Caribbean 3." 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Academic AdYisitlc Center 
Spriq Recilfration 
lppoinfllellta 
8 a.m I Students 
ass1gned to the 
Academ•c Advising Center 
muq come to 91h Street Hall 
to ~chedule an adv1smg 
appomtmcnt for Spnng 2006 
cl:tsses. 
9th Sueet Hall 
"Fiad lllformation Faat" 
1 p .m I Booth lihrary 
Reference l1hranans w1ll pro-
VIde instruction on how to 
~P~~rch the online catalog .1nd 
d,lt.lb,lt;CS. 
Booth Library e-dassroom. 
Room 4·150 
Fraternity Recruitment: 
"Inside Stuff" 
6 p.m. I Open to all men 
interE><;t~l in tratemtty hte. 
Untversity Union Ballroom 
"Twt l11na Y'ma Social Club" 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. I A mov1e 
willl>t' aired tree of cost as 
part oi latmo Heritage 
Month 
Buzzard Auditorium 
ONLINE POLL 
Thb ... trw ask our rulltn 
what part of partllb wttktltl 
.... JHiootlq fonrartl to 
IIOit. 
A) The James Brown concert. 
B) Mom and Dad bringtng 
money and food. 
0 The football game. 
0) I would rather not see my 
parenb this weekend. 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
L1~ten to "Wake Up live• with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Frid:ty for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
MONDAY, Sf.PTEMRER 19, 200S Tnt: DAILY EAs rERN N~w~ 
Annual RHA fall retreat bullds 
relationships among members 
Program was held 
at Camp New Hope 
on Lake Mattoon 
BY RYAN )ANESY 
STAH IUJ'ORaR 
More than 40 members were present at the annual 
Residence Hall Asliociation fall retreat hdd during this past 
weekend. 
The recreat provided a setting for members to meet each 
other and learn about what is involved with being a mem~ 
bcr of the association, said Jody Stone, assistant director of 
student housing. 
The retreat ~ held at Camp New Hope on Lake 
Mattoon. Some of the free rime activities involved in the 
recreat were a foorb.ill game. mini..tture golt: a campfire and 
paddle boating. 
Goals of the rem:at were to create leaders and n:larion~ 
ships and to explain what i~ involved in RHA, Stone said. 
focused on six habi~ to usc to hdp build such relation~ 
ships. 
Other presentations were given by executive board 
membas throughout the weekend to help members and 
get them involved. 
"Every year the retreat has improved," Stone said. "We 
are getting more people every year. • 
Meetings were held during the retreat for the members 
to brainstorm about different progrd.lllS rhat will be hdd 
throughout the year and diflerent ideas w improve resi~ 
cknre halls. 
"I learned about a number of different programs that 
can have an impact on residents," RHA member Scon 
Frystak said. 
Some ideas that were brought up in similar past meet-
ings ha~ rrwerialU.c:d and can be seen at Eastern today, 
Sronesaid. 
In fact, the readership program, which brings newspa-
pen imo re:siden~ lulls for ~tudents to take freely, was an 
idea brought about by the RHA 
Other program~ put on by RHA include Kids' 
Weekend, Fmal .Exam Snacks Program and the annual 
haunted house, hC' said. 
PAGI:: 3 
Members said being involved with RHA is imponant. 
"RHA gives you power to hdp chan~ the way you live 
on campus," said RHA member Megan Stepp. 
Mark Hudson, din.:cror of housing and dining. and 
Stone presented a speech ro members regarding building 
relationships and leadership development. The s~ 
The retreat develops a core of students that focuses on 
the residents' wants and needs in order tO make life in the 
residence halls more enjoyable, Stone said. 
RHA meers each 1bursday at 5 p.m. in the basement of 
Andrews Hall. 
Jose,h Wilfi!lpr, a juaior lliatoty ..;or, om a atereotJpt off the ul at tile 
RHI retreat ~is past wtlltM. ht of tile aotmtiH na for..-.,. to 
write ~ifferelt atereo~Jpts of dlfttrelt 1f01P1 H tile wal, IIHI thH 
partiolpHts old off tht OHI ftltr foua41 offtuivt. 
ON YOUR 
Participants 
compete in first 
duathlon at Carl 
Sandburg School 
BY CATHY BAYER 
ST.-.tr R[f'ORT[R 
The city held i~ first Charleston Challenge 
Duathlon ar C'..arl Sandburg School this past 
Saturday. 
At 8:50 a.m .. the competitors arc in spandex 
and running ~h~. 
Sunglasses are put into place, final metche:; 
are done and athlC'tC'l> mo\·e to the bear of the 
techno music blaring from rhe speakers 
behind. 
In the background, athleto eye up the table 
of gold trophies glistening in the sun. 
"last call for all runners." an announcer shouts. 
Men and women walk in strides to the Start· 
ing line. One runner gets a last-minute kis,, 
from his wife. 
They rake ofT with an ambulance not far 
behind. 
The duathlon consisted of a rw~mile run, 
then a 2~mile bike race and then another rw~ 
mile run. 
"It's going to be a challenge. (There arc) 
some sizable hills, loose gravel and one very 
rough railroad crossing." said Bob Emmon:., 
who was watching his daughter, Amy Bradford 
of Charlesron, compete in the competition. 
"AAl I wa.nc ro do is finish it," said Dale Wolf. 
a team competitor in the rare. 
Wolf is the former admis..~ion.s director at 
Eastern. 
He rewed in 2004 alter 19 years of ~rvicc at 
Eastern. 
"When you see the end (of the race), it's a 
great feding." he said. 
Wolf said he had cancer in his left leg and has 
undergone four surgerio to treat it. 
In the first race after his cancer. his goal wJ.S 
'\ Over-Th C 
' 
GET SET, GO 
to finish the race and not come in lasL 
This race was different because it was just for 
fun. 
I lis wife, Deb, also competed in the race. She 
came in first place in the women's 50-59 bracket. 
Wolf joked abour giving awards to the person 
to come in closest to the ambulance. 
The worst part of the race is when you ger ofT 
your bike and have to run another rwo miles, 
said C.J. Applegate:, Charleston adlletic supervi~ 
sor. 
There are still a few kinks to work out, he 
said. 
"We can never have enough voluntC'CTS," 
Applegate said. 
He said the race rurned out well and they 
hope to do it again next year. 
This was a great course and a really good 
turnout, said Keith Cox, manager of Bike and 
Hike in Charlesron. 
Cox c.:ompeted in the race and won the title 
of Be.st Overall Male Team along with Chris 
Slabach. 
Slabach was the first athlete back &om the 
"All want to do is finish it. 
When you see the end (of the 
race), it's a great feefmg." 
0 .-.u W O LF, lACE COMPETlTOR 
first leg of the race. 
His wife, Alison, was also competing on a 
separate team. 
She was a part of the Best Overall Female 
TC<lm. 
.Eastern math professor Keith Wolcou also 
competed in the race. 
Wolcon said he has panicipared in a number 
of triathlons and a few duathlons. 
"I'U be back," he said of next year's com peri~ 
cion. 
The co~ and organization of the event 
were excdlcm, he said. 
Wolcon came in third place in the 4049 
men·s age bracket. 
Calling all Students! 
.. u \O~ ~ e- ounter Dru s . 
O,o'(f\S 1 see;n g avallabte · co~ We can fill your prescription from home. 9 a doctor! Without 
Meet w1th the world's Jrd largest pharmaceutical companv' 
Sanofi-Aventis Pharmaceuticals 
Open M-F 8om-5pm 
For more information, please call 581-7779. 
EIU Phartnacy 
II 02 Human Services Building 
(South Quod, next to Thomas Hall) 
C . Have your order billed t 
ome In and experience all th t o your student account 
a we offerr , 
. t us 
, rescnpt\on transterred o . 
Get your ooc~(obra~:d on ava\\ab\\\\)1) ... 
Health Service (• , 
EI U Pharmacy accepts cash. personal checks 
or we can bi ll to your student account. 
' I 
l 
Your Questions, Real Answers 
' • I 
' . . •. 
\\'ill b~ nt Joh Fau rccmiting 
Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives 
Interviews will be scheduled at Job Fair! 
Research the industry and company, 
brush off your interview attire 
and have resumes ready! 
Don't miss this opportunity!!! 
Career Services 
~'Tell ri.Je truri.J and don~ 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
· JENNIFER CHIARIELLO 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
MISCONCEPTIONS 
OF CAMPUS SAFETY 
With the clock an idling metronome inrerm.ittendy marking 
rime in a windowless basement classroom, fOundations class 
could ofien be enough to provoke thoughts of death by paper 
cut fTcshman year and the day of discussion on campus safety 
was one of those days. 
What is the signllicance of this? It's just a statistic. A con cepe. 
A story. Common sense, really. 
"Don't ser your drink our of your sight," "don't walk alone," 
"always lock yol,ll' door." 
The mattrial is just a class £i.lkr and similar to the disclaimer 
before an episode of Beavis and Buuhead. The consistem 
drilling of this information inro our heads pre aduh:hood has 
dulled iiS signllicance and rhe shock-value method of eduauion 
rhrough e:xc:mpli.f}ring sicuauons k; lost iiS ability to impaCL 
We have become invincible - or at least T had until last 
Wednesday. when a reported auc:mpted sexual assault on can1-
pus changed my pcra:pcions of safety and the redunaancies of 
ralking about it. 
Until then, my self-proclaimed heightened senses acquircxi 
through Chi~oo city-living had made life as a single-apartment 
occupant simple and fearless. 
So, with a metal spring imbedded in my back while on a 
recent rowion of couch crashing aL friends' places, I began to 
contemplate how long I would keep up this adoprcd roomie 
routine. I dmnged from invindble to fearful and was unsure 
why- why had this particular instance served as a wake up call? 
I can scill remember a "Women's Intuition" Counseling 
Center workshop 1 reported in September 2002, which educat-
ed srudeniS on manipulative scnuegies used by predators as ,veJ.J 
as def:ense techniques. I remen1bcr me newspaper clipp~ of 
via:ims who were attacked at Eastern and the packer of picru.res 
with assault offenders from Charleston. 
I remember having an accive reporting role during coverage 
of the murder of Shannon McNamara that same year and 
speaking to her parents, relatives and friends. I remember the 
unnerving foel.ing I got from rhe coldness in Anthony Mertz's 
eyes and the deep sadness spanning across the entire campus 
and beyond Oladeston regardless of wbo knew her personally. 
I remember the upsetting account ofWtllia.m Fdtt, an 
Engl.isb professor, anacked on campus by about six ro eighr 
males in their 20s, which drew rhe attention ofborh males and 
females on campus. 
Still, none of these even IS had garnered a signllicandy notice-
able personal or campus lifestyle change. So, with incideniS 
ocrurring dose ro home, why arc we growing in immunity ro 
incideniS and eagerness to continue our routine practkes no 
matter how sm? 
Apparently, this failing of invincibility is typically evoked at 
age 14 through 22 (my current age), according ro Mike Tozer, a 
counselor at rhe Counseling Center; We devdopmentally think 
we can handle ow-selves, fuiling to realize we are just as vulnera-
ble as anyone else in society and our universi[}' isn't different 
rhan any other univerucic:s across the nation. 
The biggesr misconception of fc:males is that assauliS ocwr 
by scrangers. when incideniS are in aaualicy, mOSt incidcniS are 
conunittal by acquaintances or someone known by the viaim 
and in an environment that feels safe, T<YJ.er said. 
The mOSt common misconception of men is that unlike 
girls, they don't have to ttavd in a pack. This is also not true; 
guys arc mosdy attacked when alone, by a group of guys and 
afien not by people on campus, bur by visiting males. 
Knowing these misconceptions and taking simple minor pre--
cautions such as infonning other people of where we are going, 
when we will be home or what number we can be reached ar 
can ceduce the likelihood ofincideniS occurring. So, instead of 
waiting to owgrow this percq>cion of complete invincibility, 
speed your own class along and acknow1edge necessary precau-
tions before your fears lxx:ome reality. 
Chht1UOo, a smior joumalism major, 
ai11 be retUhed at DENric@gmnilcom. 
' ··-···. ... . ...... ,.,, ...... . 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH WEBERG 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor, AARoN Saoun 
Editor in chief, JENMFBl CHwua.w 
Managing editor, Hlll.ARV SEnu 
News editor, KYLE MAYHUGH 
Associate ~ editor, AMY SIMPsoN 
Sports editor, DAN R.ENicK 
DEIIelcOpal.o• 
Illinois' {dirty) politics as usual 
Some: not-so-surprising news came out of the 
sene capital ar the end of last week when newspa-
pers reported on a federal investigation into Gov. 
Rod Blagojcvich. 
Shocking, we know, hur a top--ranking Illinois 
reprt:seutarive is making neganve news again. Some 
citizens of chis state may not be familtar with rhis 
situation, but it does happen from time to lime in 
this litatc. 
At issue 
The reder.Jl mqwry 
thJt may be looking 
mro Gov. Rod 
Bl,1gojevrch. 
Our stance 
Even though it hasn't 
been proven that 
Blagojevich is indeed 
the mam focus in this 
fl:'dcral invt.'S\rgatron, 
the headlin~ t~nd 
rt.•ports fO<·u~rng 
negatively on the 
governor certainly do 
not help as he is 
going to ~tart hrs 
re-election in the fall. 
basis, Blagojevich's staff is saying it is too early ro tell 
if this scam does indeed involve the governor. 
But regardless of the outcome, Blagojevich will 
now jmt become another name amongst the pan-
theon of nlinois legislators who nave negative con-
notations associated with their names. 
Thi~ parricuJar investigation will sound some-
what famlliar ro the people of Illinois because ir has 
somewhat of the same bas~ as the scandal that swal-
lowed up former governor George Ryan. Ryan was 
also caught tan1pering with campaignlunds. 
Then, of course, there is the uUluence of Chicago 
politics on Blagojevicb. From the old Daley to the 
current Daley that is the mayor of the ctry, there has 
always been scandal and intrigue surrounding the 
top officials of the ciry. 
The alk153t1ons that some newspapers are report-
ing say that most sJgns point lo thts investigation 
being aimed at the governor and revolving around 
fundtng problems dunng his original campalgll for 
the governorship in 2001. More specifically, it has 
been reported that the federal invcstigaoon is due 
to rwo sources who said they had been pan of a 
plan to extort money from possible donators. 
The Dnily Soutllrown summed up the situacion in an article 
that ran Friday by saying, "In plcaagreemenrs lase week, rwo peo-
ple said they rook part in a schen1e ro demand consulting fees 
from firms seeking business with state boards. A portion of the 
fees would be steered. wward a high-ranking public official, iden-
tified by several news otganizations as Blagojevich." 
It is rough enough being clean when you're the 
governor of Illinois, but to be a governor of rhis great state and 
be a Chicago politician to start off with there was little hope that 
Blagojevich could have remained scandal free during IUs term in 
office. 
While, Blagojevich has denied the reporrs, the heavy amouniS 
of speculation these accusations bave already started will not be a 
good building block for the governor right before he officially 
But, for the Illinois citizens who are worried that their gover-
nor is indeed guilty of rhese accusations, they should be comfort-
ed by the fact that all state employees have to complete their 
ethics rest, which was initiated last year by Blagojevich, in early 
October. Some might want to pay special attention rhis year co 
exactly bow well rhe governor does on the ethics test himself. starts hiS re-election bid in the fall. 
His staff has come out and said the allegations are premature 
because the rwo sources that the Daily Southtown, along with 
other newspapers, mentioned have yet to be confirmed. On that 
Th~ tditoriaL is th~ majority opinion of 
Tht Daily Eastmz News tditoriaL board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at Tht Daily .Earttm Nws 
wants to know whar students tbink 
about current evenrs, campus issues, col-
lege living and anything else srudents 
would like to address. 
Editorial cartoons run everyday, while 
guc:sr columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to write 
a column or draw a cartoon. but it is at 
the editor's discression when co run the 
column or the cartoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to hear itl 
The Daily F.mtern News is looking for 
srudeniS interested in voicing opinions 
on campus, state, nadonal and interna-
tional issues through columns. Th~ DEN 
reserves the Wednesday guest column 
spot for students, faculry and members 
of the community. Guest columns 
should be a minimum of 550 words and 
can go up to 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
Th~ DEN is interested in recruiting 
cartoon isiS that display artistic ability. 
particularly caricatures and tasteful 
humor as well as address campus .issues. 
A grasp of of the news and current 
eveniS is necessary for cartoonisrs to be 
effective. 
Columns, cartoons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard 
Hall. 
LETTIRS TO THE EDROR: The Dilily Eastern New~ atLepts letter~ to the editor addres~ing loc<~l. •lilte. national and intem~tional iSSues. They ~hould be less 
than 250 words and include the aurhors' name, telephone number- .:~nd addrt!!.s. Srudt'OL• should indicate thetr year In school and major. Faculty, administration 
<1nd 'tali should indica!\! their p<l'>ilion Jnd departmPnr I cllers whose ;wthor< cannot he Verifil'd will not b4' pnnted We> reserve the nght to edit lP!te~ for 
length. letter~ can be senrro n ... D.rlly (iJS!t•m Ne-.v> at 1111 Buzzard Hall, Charlt-ston IL 61920, faxed to 217·58t·292J; ore-mailed to 
DENetc@pnall.com. 
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Campus organizations celebrate 
Latino Heritage Month at banquet 
Bv SAJtAH HENOfltSON 
STAU 1\EPOIII~R 
The kickoff event for d1c Latino Heritage Month was 
hdd Sunday night for a sold our audience of385 people. 
11us cdc:bration was held in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Manin Luther King Jr. University Union and w.u part of 
"lmpacto Latino,• which hdp$ in connecting cultural 
conceprs and expecrations over me nc:xr month by pro-
grams that include: lectures, activities and panel discus-
sions conducted by srudenrs and f.u:ulty. 
A~ me audience peaked at 385 people; this was a signif-
icant increase compared to last year's attendance. 
Gustavo Albear, co-chair of me Latino Heritage 
Comminec, crcdirs mis increase to better advenising and 
preparation. 
According co Albear, approximatdy 40 to 50 people 
were tumed down a ticket to this event because of lire 
codes and safety issues. 
He abo said next year he hopes to have me cdebrarory 
banquet moved ro Lamz Arena to accommodate a crowd 
of nearly 500. 
Admission for this event was $6 for studenrs and $12 for 
the general public, and the price included dinner and 
entertainment that highlighted the Latino culture. 
The: dinner for me night was an authentic Larino menu, 
which included entrees such as picadillo, a Cuban meat 
hash, boniato puree, SWttt mashed potatoes and ron:a de 
tres leches, a three milk cake. 
The miStress of ceremony for me night was Lilian Barria, 
a professor in the political science dcpamnent who is orig· 
inally from Argentina. 
She helped inaoduce the different speakers of the night 
and kept me night's entertainment Bowing. 
Enten:ainmem for the night was contributed by Eastern's 
music depanment with the c:mpha:.h on members in the 
jazz and salsa bands. 
Along wim me musical performance. there was a1SQ a 
multimedm presentation put together by Janet D.!vidson-
Hues and Pete Grant. 
This presentation was encided "From Neruda to Nuvo 
Latino" and was a depiction ofLatino life. 
President Lou Hencken described the nighr and the next 
month's worth of activities as a "rruly educational c:xpcri· 
ence" and said he urges people: to attend as many events as 
possible.The night also included an awards presentation 
given by William Kolacek . 
The awards were given in response ro a competition, 
which asked for different midence halls on campus to 
make cultural masks depicting diversity. Eight haJJ groups 
parncipated in thls competition including Weller, 
Stevenson, Lincoln, Taylor 2-Nonh, Taylor Hall Council, 
Andrews, McKinney and the Residence Hall Association 
executive board. The masks were put on display in Tarble 
Arts Center last week. and members of the Latino 
Herir:~ge Council were asked to vote on them. 
The votes were then tabulated, and the winners were: in 
third place, Residence Hall Executive board; second place. 
Andrews Hall; and m first place Taylor Hall Council. PrW::s 
were a gift certificate to the University Bookstore and a 
plaque commemorating me accompli~hmenr. 
Eastern's music departmenr played for the audiena: after 
dinner. 'I be jazz and salsa band of approximately 2S mem-
bers put on a pe.rformance in which audience members 
were tapped meir feer and moved to the beat of the music. 
The percussion show was enhanced by a visual display put 
on by the ttchnology depanment. 
The night offered an experience: Albear described as 
"sucxessful and fun for different cultures to come: together 
under one: fn:c America.." 
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Zelda &anHr, aoadlllio ldwiltr altll nlllltMr fortH LatiiO leritlp Nll-
l!lllf, looks tkoiiP tile ite• for sale " tile •liDo So111aritJ 11ttnrt tult 
H tile MOOI4I floor of fH lllrfil Uflltr Die Jr, U11nr111J lliH S..U,. 
The ltuiiHl 111 &I'IIHIIalroollls tile ftnt tYHt of LaflH •rttace ~. 
Eastern's grading policy lets faculty members set their own scale 
Bv MikE UklEIA 
STAll R(I'()RTfR 
Grading policies at Eastern are left up to faculty members at 
their discretion. 
Eastern docs not give any· guidelines as to how teachers should 
grade studenrs' work. Professors have creacive control over their 
grading scale, how they test and policies on papers. 
•{Eastern's) grading policy allows freedom for the professors to 
grade how they want and makes them not afraid ro grade any 
way" said John Kilgore, faculty member of the English depart-
ment and member of the Faculty Senate. 
Kilgore said he would like to change the: grading policy and use 
more cctmmunication about what statistical norms arc. 
He wants to keep grading cohen:nr and find a way ro input 
effort into the grades of students. 
Some faculty members admit to grading more difficult than 
others. 
"1 grade hard, and different policies depend on the different 
clao;ses," said Eric Bollinger. a faculty member of the science 
department. 
Bollinger said members of the science department grade nor-
mally deprn.di.ng on labs. lab reports, research papers, problem 
sets and exams. 
He said he likes the: freedom to create his own scale and have 
no requirements. 
Bollinger said he would like to change rhe grading system to a 
plus minus system and start allowing B-t and B- to allow more 
meaning to the lc:nc:r grade. 
Faculty members agree that the size of a class correlates to how 
to grade the sruden~. 
"Grading smaller cla.sso is a lot easier than grading a large 
dass," said Paul Johnston, faculty member of the music depart-
ment. "The large classes make it difficult ro grade in ways other 
than jusr exams." 
Johnston said that in large classes, grades depend solely on tests 
and anendana:, and class panicipation is way too bard because 
of the number of students. 
"Oass strength varies from year to year, and so docs how you 
grade char class based on their performance,» Kilgore said. 
Johnston said he prefers to grade smaller clao;ses because it 
allows the srudenu and him to get to know each other, making 
communication ea~ic:r. 
Kilgore said it's important to keep an open mind on grading. 
·nltte is no absolute grndc as long a~ teaehcrs stay consistent, he said 
The Women of Delta Delta Delta proudly 
welcomes their new Pearls for Fall of 2005111 
THIS SPICE 
COULD BE USED 
TOAnRACT 
IOREmEIDON 
TO YOUR 
BUSINESS. 
Julia nm:rorrr 
Ashley Bukiri 
Elit.ahcth Cartnp 
Ashley Cook 
Chrissy Delligatti 
Michelle Faro 
Carrie Fuhs Stephanie Klein 
egan Gausepohl Alison Kostelich 
AndrpKulik 
Sracy Goldstein 
Amanda Lampcra 
Rachel Larsen 
Jcnna If>cascio 
Flizabeth MCKlows 
Jcnna Moore 
Jacquelyn Obert 
Danielle Saklak 
Melissa Sherwood 
Christina Szmurlo 
Cassandra Tanne 
Michelle VerVynck 
Dawn Williams 
Patricia Wise Ashley Marrinson 
Kelly Maher Helen Wlll11.ebach 
Katie McCracken Kimberly Zydck 
INSTEAD, THIS 
IS A WASTE 
OF SPICE. 
THIN IS 
llOlPil. 
581·2816 
SHOWPLACE 
OFF Rw!G 16. Eur Of I-571Y CAw Cwte 
IIIATTOOH - 1-800-FANDA.NGO 1573al 
S5 25-All SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
ESFrJFr. 
JUST LIKE HEAVEN (PG13} 5.30 7:50 
10:15 
LORD OF WAR (R) 3 40 6.40 9:30 
HUSTLE & FLOW (R) 4.10 7.00 9.50 
"EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13) 
4:00 6;50 9:40 
THE MAN(PG13) 5:15 7:40 9:45 
TRANSPORTER 2(PG13)4.30 7;10 9 20 
RED EYE(PG13) 5:00 8.0010:05 
40-YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R)3:50 7:201000 
MARai OF THE PfNGUIHS(G) 4:206~8.45 
WEDDING CRASHER R 4.45 7:30 1010 
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)ASON CRABi lCfiHF rwtY fA'\fERN NEWS 
Latino comic Becky Donahue perform• id lth Street Undercround f riday nicht to kick off Latino 
Heritage Month. Donahue told studeats to "find the thin1 tbat you tove to do and do it." 
10°/o . 
Menu pnces 
£verydayt 
We Deliver 
~...,. 348-1232<48Not.. 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-THUR 11-9 
FRl-SAT 11 -10 
'~~ ·SOUTH 
~LJSIDE 
~CAFE 
OPEN SAM • 2PM MON-THURS 
FRI & SAT OPEN UNTIL 8PM 
BREAKFAST SERVED 
ANYTIME 
614 .JACKSON AVE. 
345 . 5089 
Latino comedian relates to 
life as a poor college stude~t 
Bv JASON G RABIEC 
SJAtF Rti'ORitR 
.Latino comic lkcky Donahue of Comedy 
Cenrral's "Premium Blend" drew a crowd of 150 
people Friday nighr ro ilie 7th Street 
Underground 
The crowd was anxious to see ilie comic and 
cheered as Donahue was introduced 
Born and raised in New York City, Donahue 
said she was shocked and a bit frightened by all 
of illinois' corn. 
She joked aboU£ srudents there fiom rhe 
Gateway program getting academic credit for 
being there. 
"TIUs is very countty for me," Donahue said 
"Here 1 am in Bumblebee, Illi.nojs, playing for a 
bunch of kids iliac are getting credit ro see me 
perform." 
Donahue was the second comedian of six ro 
be presented this semester by the University 
Board She was brought in as part of the celebra-
tion of Latino Heritage Month. She is half 
Colombian, half Irish. 
Staying in the residence halls, for c:xample, 
Donahue said she was able to sympathize with 
college srudents when she reminisced about 
sleeping in loft beds. 
"I was supposed to be going to bed, but when 
l went up inro ilie loft bed 1 had to bring a bag 
of provisions so I didn't have to climb back 
down,'' she said 
Donahue said she knows all about what it's 
like ro be a broke college student and parallded 
herself co most srudcnts in her acr. 
"I couldn't afford a real gift for my grand-
mother. so 1 gave her a coupon dut was good for 
60 hugs," Donahue said. 
Donahue joked about her being here I 
Latino Heritage Month. 
"1 feel like there are Latinos out there sayiLb, 
'Latino my ass,"' Donahue said 
Donahue, however, feels like she "has a l..atiJ 
soul" being a daughter to a Colombian moth 
She spent a year in Columbia and fCll in lo 
wiili ilie cultul'e. 
Donahue joked alx,ut her wound-up aJ 
strict mother who su 1ly loosened up once 
Columbia. Her m encouraged her to , 
wild. 
Joking abou r F.unily, Donahue rold abo 
her "'cheap,lri' tather gone crazy," and her Iri 
grandmother who is "eigllry-six and- up un 
recently - scill driving!" 
Now, after an accident, Donahue's gran 
mother drives a "Jazzy" as it is know in New Yo 
and called a Rascal in the Midwest. 
She enjoys using ilie Jazzy as wdJ - doiJ 
360's with a margarita in the cup holder, sl 
said. 
The crowd had a good reaction ro Donahu 
racy show. 
"She was interesting and charismatic," sa 
Maria Santoyo, a senior middle educari< 
major. 
For Julie Gibson, Donahue was a good fu 
c:xperience with a comedian. 
"1 have never been ro a comedy club befo, 
and I had a good time," said Gibson, a Euni 
and consumer sciences major. 
In addition co the comedian, ilie Un.ivmi 
Board also showed rhc movie "II Posrin1 
Sarurday ar 5 p.m in Buzzard Auditorium f 
Latino Heri13ge Month. 
• •• ~· 
niversity 
illage 
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park 
Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes 
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS, 
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET, NEW APPLIANCES, 
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL A/C, 
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND* 
' LIMITED TIME OFFER 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
Please call 217.345.1400 for more information 
or visit www.universityVillagehousing.com 
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Dally Eastern News, Pounce 
Online unveil new features 
FACULTY SE :I'E 
BOT chair to attend in effort 
to improve communication 
BY NORA MAanRY 
ASSOCI-'ll ONliNI COilOR 
11lis fall, the Daily Eastern News online, at 
http://www.cheJail~temnews.com, and Pounce 
Online, ac hnp://www.pounceonline.com, have 
introduced new features that puc them at the fore--
front of online college publications. 
Pod casts 
Podca.~ts are audio shows that focus on mustc or 
news. l...isteners can listen to the files indi"1dually 
through the Inremet or bener ytt subscribe to them 
and automatically download rhem co an mp3 play-
er. 
The.: Daily Eastern News online now fi':lnlr~ 
~ns and News Podcasts. The spotU podcasb fea-
ture writers for Th~ DEN and WElU discu m 
Eastern )ports. The new.. podcastS feature DEN 1 
tors discussing campus issues such as Paws k the 
Cause and meal plan reform. 
Pounce Online fearurcs podcast interviews with 
imcresong people from all over the counay. So F.u 
this year. Pounce bas interviewed Luke Ry.m. direc-
tor of devdopment at New Line Cinema, Andrew 
Rodgers, dil!aor of the River Run film fesriva.l in 
Winsron Salem, N.C., and Jeff Phdps, from the 
Peoria· based band, "The Buw-. ~ 
Pounce Online and T~ DEN are some of the first 
college publications in the country to feacurc pod-
castS. 
I lop 
Bl~, short for weblogs, are online journals or 
columns that writers update frequently. 
The Daily ~m News online fearures sports 
blogs, where DEN spotU writers can commenr oo 
Eastern sportS instead of just report on them. 
Pounce Online features five bl~rs who discuss 
a variety of subjects including music to fimess co 
weird and outrageous news. 
Interactive slide shows 
Using photographs, audio and a Aash program 
the Daily Eastern News online and Pounce Online 
produce lnteractive slide show. 
The DEN online and Pounce Online both have a 
wide variecy of interactive content. 
Tk DENWeb site fea.cures imcrnctivc slide shows 
from Boys Premier State, the Warped Tour and Tlu 
DENs 24-hour photo project. Pounce Online fea-
tures a slideshow about a local bbc.ksmith, women's 
rugby and the Coles County fair. 
This week in photos 
This year. 17N DEN is putting the spotlight on 
the phorognphers and their best photos of che week. 
Using an auronurod Aash photo gallery. n,~ DEN 
will showcase their photo staff's best work The 
gallery displays photos along with caption~ infonn."l-
tion. 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
AI>MINISTRATION £DITOR 
In a first--ever event, the Board of 
Trustees clWr Julie Nimmons will meet 
Tu~y with the Faculty Senate. 
"This is the fim time we're doing 
this," said Nimmons. 
"We just really want 
to extend our hand 
out to all aspects of 
the campus commu-
nity and really hear 
back from them ... 
)Ullf NIMMONS 
BOT CHAIR 
She said the pur-
pose is to hear from 
che senate about 
what they would like to see from the 
board and any ideas abour how the board 
can work more closely with the senate. 
Since its first meeting. Faculty Scnare 
has put our a call to faculty members 
requesting questions they would like the 
~enate to ask N"unmons. 
At the senate's Aug. 30 meeting. one 
issue the faculty discussed addressing 
with Nimmons is faculty representarion 
on rhe board. 
Nimmons said she doesn't have any 
particular topic. she wishes to address to 
the senate: because she views it more as an 
''We really just want to 
extend our hand out to al 
aspects of the campus 
COIIIIIIIIIIilr and realy hear 
back from them.'' 
j UUE NIMMONS, 
BoARD Of TRUSTru CHAIII 
opportunity for her to meet the senate. 
"It's nor my posicion that 1 would 
want to walk into a meeting and tell 
d1em anything other than how much we 
appreciate what they do on campus," ~he 
said. "I think it's really more of an oppor-
tunit)• for me ro meet and hear what they 
have to say." 
The senate will al~o hear &om Bob 
Chesnut, director of the Office of Grants 
and Research. The senate will address 
specific questions to him about the pro-
posal change. 
'Tm supposed co help people apply for 
funding. and that cakes a lor of effort 
because eacl1 grant tends to have its own 
requirements," said Ch~out about the 
complications involved with applying 
for a grant. 
Lisee need EIU Manufacturer l1ian ., Place 
Nightclub & lounge 
HUGE SELECTION OF 
QUALITY GARMENTS 
AND DESIGNS 
REASONABLY 
Street 
I I 
42" & 65" Big Screens, 
3 seperate bars & 
2 of the areas best DJ's 
PRICED! · 
~lgned& 
Monufactured 
INHOUSE! 
Located 0 4th & Lincoln Phone::346-2884 
.. ..:afty's 
BURGER & ~o~!>R $lls 
.t2 -..ottLts tsso t>o'-tbLes 
t:~~ EXTF?EME -mttoo -so~b t~.:m 
CQymet I.e 
217·234-4151 
Home of the 99 cent rental 
a Club Card for $19.80 
and get 20 rentals! 
$1.98 w/out card 
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon 
www. bpsnightclub. com 
FIVE UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM 
MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
• Gain Adminlstrat!V81Management expenence and 12 cted1t hours 
• Opportunity to WOf'k with lop govenvn~ness officials 
• Good oral and wntten oommunica1100 skills reqwred 
• Open to all majors 
• Junior or SeniOr with m1n1mum 2.75 cumulative GPA 
• Graduate student with minimum 3.25 cumulative GPA In their graduate 
oourse wot1< 
• Must be enrollod full-time alllme of application 
• Paid lnt81'nships are avBJiable Spnng semester 2006 
Application Deadline Date: September 26, 2005 
Application Forms 8VBIIable from: 
Mlnonty Affairs Offtce 
Basement 9th Street Hall 
Phone: 581-6690 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen 
W of square, washer-dryer. AC. 
PI 345-9665. 
~9130 
PERSOAJILS 
HELP WANTED 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois, located m Mattoon. 
llhnois, is seek1ng a confident, 
upbeat, energetic arid qualified 
individual for the position of 
Receptionist. Duties Include, 
but are limited to: answering 6 
busy phone lines, greeting the 
public, compiling sales presen-
SPRING BREAKERS-Book tatiOns/packages, plus general 
Early and Save. Lowest Prices. 
Hottest Destinations. BOOK 
15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
1117. Highest Commission. Best 
Travel Perks. www.sunsplash-
tours.com 1-800-426-n10 
9130 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested In a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mall you a copy In the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call581 -2812 tor more infonna-
tJon. 
----------------~()() 
FOR SALE 
1997 Ford F-150 V6, 2WD lot of 
custom parts. Must seelll 
$5,500. Call (618)553 2523. 
_________ 9/16 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Triple Play Band Every 
Thursday Night 9-1. Jam 
NlghVBand Karoke. Champ's 
1408 Broadway, Mattoon. 
_ _______ 9/15 
HELP WAJITED 
Are you lookmg for a part-time 
evening position In a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff Is seek-
ing professional telephone 
fundraisers. Flexible schedul-
ing, weekly paychecks, holiday 
bonus potential for eX1ra $$, no 
"cold calling• required Stop by 
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or 
call 345-1303 lor more infor-
mation. 
__ 9121 
Waitress wanted part-time, 
Apply after 4 PM, Need to be 
here during breaks, Paglial's 
P1zza, 1600 Uncoln, Charleston 
9/22 
Are you 
confident .... upbeat. .. energetic? 
Would you en,oy working w1th 
office duties. Computer experi-
ence is needed. Interested Indi-
viduals may send a resume to: 
Carol Floyd, Cromwell Radio 
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd., 
Mattoon, IL 61938 or email to: 
ctloyd @cromwell radio .com. 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
________ 9130 
Get paid to think. Make $75 tak-
Ing online surveys. 
www.myspend1ngcash.com 
- __ 10/14 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided 
1-800-965-6520 eX1 239 
12112 
ROOMMATES 
Two Apartments lor rent. 2 bed-
rooms. Available for January 
and $500 per month. Contact 
(708) 359-5582 
___ 9130 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage dispose!, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502-751~1 
__________ _ 00 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171 . 9 am- 11 am 
____ o.o 
Old1owne Apartments: 1, 2. 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
________________ oo. 
www.jwil liamsrentals .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parl<ing, trash paid. No 
pets. 345--7286 
____________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05.()6. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED. CALL 345-1266 
___________00 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. avBJiable tor second 
local busrness owners selling semester. Call 345-6000 
rad1o-advert1smg opportunities 00 
over the phone? II so, the Available tor Summer and Fall 
Cromwell Radao Group is now 05-QG school year Clean mod· 
hinng Commumty Event ern apartments and homes 
Coordmators. You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great events 
and great causes. Training Is 
provided. We offer excellent 
pay, commission and bonus 
opportunities, and benefrts. Call 
Carol Floyd at 217-235-5624 for 
more infonnaliOn. The Cromwell 
Group Inc. IS an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
-----------'9130 
w/some utJhtaes included. 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID m 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETS!!!! 217-345-4494. 
__________ oo 
Royal He1ghts Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005 
Remodeled. free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583 
--------~00 
Blagojevich denies wrongdoing in scandal 
CHICAGO - Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
denied any role in a schc me to ~h:\ke 
down investment firms doing business 
with a state re:tchers pension fund, insist-
ing Friday that he does nor tolerare any 
unethical behavior. 
"1 have no involvement wha~-ver in 
anything surrounding the alleged corrup--
tion at the teachers' retirement system, 
and nobody dose to me doc.\ either." 
Blagojevich said. 
The Democratic governor faced some 
of rhe toughest questioning of his two 
and a half years in office as he addressed 
accusations with the potential to become 
a major political and legal crisis. 
Two people pleaded guilty Thursday ro 
taking part in a scheme to demand con-
sulting fees from invesonent firms want-
ing ro do business with the pension fund. 
saying they were told the payments were 
used ro mvard campaign donor:. for the 
benefit of a " high-ranking public official." 
Former Gov. George Ryan 
on trial for corruption 
CHICAGO - George Ryan. the for-
mer illinois governor who became a 
nacionalligure for clearing our the state's 
death row. is due to start rrial Monday 
accused of being equally generous in dol-
ing our big-money state comracrs and 
leases to political insiders. 
The 7 1 -y~-old former drug store 
owner fiom Kankakee is charged in a 22-
count indictment with racketeering con-
spiracy, mail fraud, lying to the FBI and 
taX. fraud 
He flatly denies the charges and says 
he'll be acquiued 
"They haven't got one wunes.-; that 
said they gaw me a corrupt dollar or they 
paid me ofT in any fashion with money," 
the husky-voiced Rq>ublican said in a 
recent broadcast interView. 
Jury selection is due to stan Monday. 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
Illinois remains one of few 
states to bar trial taping 
SPRINGFIELD -Illinois news organ-
izations thought rhey had a winning for-
mula this time for getting cameras and 
microphones inro state triak 
They pointed out technological 
advancements make the equipment less 
intl'USive and agrccc.l to resrricrions on 
what would be recorded. 
But the courtroom doors remain 
dosed. 
The lllinois Supreme Court reJected 
their request Thursday to allow taping of 
trials, upholding a long tradition oflimit-
ing reporters to ink and paper. 
Chief justice Bob Thomas, in an inter-
view with The A'iSOciated Press, li:lid the 
justices are concerned that cameras 
would hdp create mec:Ua &enz.ics that 
would a.ffi:ct jurors and public opmion. 
Retired city worker gets 16 
months in prison for scandal 
CHICAGO - A retired ~er and 
warer worker was sentenced Friday to 16 
months in prison for being a go-betw~ 
who delivered payoff cash for work in the 
city's scandal-plagued Hired Truck 
Program. 
U.S. District Judge Samuel Der-
y~ also ordered Flenory Barnes 
Sr., 67, to pay a $5,000 fine and serve 
three years of supervised release. 
"I apologize to all the people of 
Chicago," Barnes said in court, the 
Chicago Tribune reported on its Web site. 
Assista.m U.S. Anorncy Patrick 
McGovern said prosecutors recommend-
ed the lighter sentence because Barnes 
cooperated with investigators. 
More than 32 people have been 
charged in the investigation. 
IIJe~tvJiarklina~ Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 25 Greets wtth 48 Shakespearean 
1 Gentlemen 
gales of laugh- verse 
tipped the1rs to ter 49 Barely enough 
ladies, once 21 Be that as it 51 Warrior pnncess 
.. may 
5 Home Improve- of TV 
ment pro Bob 30 Irish accent 52 Buffalo's sum-
9 BoXIng ring 31 Hits a golf ball mer hrs. 
boundanes to the side, e.g. 53 "Do tel) I" 
14 1970's tennis 32 Burn on the out- 58 Snooped, with 
champ Nastase side 
15 figure skater's 
JUmp 
33 Sunnyside up 
servings 
16 God, in the 36 "The Simpsons• 
Koran storekeeper 
17 F.D.R. 's dog 37 Roster of ene-mies 
18 Irritated state 40 Granola bit 
19 "S1IIy" birds 41 Four-poster and 
20 "Do tell!" others 
23 Sailor's affirma- 43 Window ledge 
tive 44 Hooch 
24 With compe- 46 How cough 
tence syrup Is taken 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
"around" 
60 Gershwin's ·-
Plenty o' Nuttm'" 
61 Active sort 
62 Knocks dead 
63 Ball hit out of 
bounds 
64 Top draft level 
65 Up to the pres-
ent 
66 Noted Art Deco 
Illustrator 
67 Not, In daalect 
DOWN 
1 Old 45 player 
2 "Too badr 
3 P1nball game 
ender 
4 Seattle football 
player 
5 To a huge 
degree 
6 Slangy no 
7 Mariner_ 
Ericson 
8 Bar in the front 
of a church 
9 Motley as an 
army 
10 Bullring cheer 
11 "Do tell!" 
12 Hagh mark with 
low effort 
13 Ghost costume, 
basically 
21 Bnng shame to 
22 Beer from 
Golden, Colo. 
26 Regret 
v "Moby Dick" 
captain 
28 Yep's opposite 
State agencies working 
to assist Katrina evacuees 
CHICAGO - Thousands of people 
fleeing rhe desuuction of Hurricrute 
Katrina have ended up in Illinois. where 
state agencies a.re helping them rebuild 
rhor lives piece by piece. 
Suddenly. Dlinois Faces the r.ask - and 
the expense - of finding them jobs and 
homes, of educating their children, of 
hdping them arrange everything &om 
health care ro checking accountS. 
How long the state's hdp will be needed 
and what it will cost is still undetermined.. 
Coroner•s jurr blasts care 
at East Peoria nursing home 
EAST PEORIA- One of two choking 
deaths this summer at an East P<.>oria 
nursing home has been ruled a homicide. 
The ruling last week by a Ta:zewell 
County coroner's jury does not allege 
workers at East Peoria Gardens Healrhc:are 
Center mcanr to kill 85-yc:ar-old Darrd 
Pcrers. who choktd ro death July 2 on a 
small plastic butter container, said Tazcwdl 
County Coroner Dennis Conover. 
•y can't see there was any intent there. 
Jusr incompetence, stupidity, ignorance," 
Conover said Friday. 
Nursing home officials did not imme-
diatdy rerum a ca.ll for comment. 
Report: Farm Aid donates 
small percentage of funds 
CHICAGO - The 20th anniversaJy 
cona:rt of Farm Aid is this -weekmd in sub-
urban Chicago [0 benefit cash-suappc:d 
farmm, bur a review of lnremaJ Revenue 
Servia records shows the organization 
dort3tes only a small percentage of il3 rev-
enue, according ro a published report. 
Founded by musacians Willie Nelson, 
John Mellencamp and Neil Young. Fann 
Aid gave away less than 28 percent of its 
reven~ last year, whik other money went 
roward expenses or wasn't used, according 
to a Chicago Tribune analysis reported. 
No.0808 
29"Do tenr 48 Agree out of 
court 
30 Word before 
dance or laugh 49 High-1.0. club 
32 Painting of a 50 Fanzme pro-
frurt bowl, e.g. filees 
34 Long look 51 Strikes through 
35 Leave in, as text 64 Composer 
38 Religion of the Stravinsky 
Koran 55 College in New 
39 New York strip Rochelle, N.Y. 
alternative 
56 _-do-well 
42 Lanka 
57 Confederate 
45 Interminably uniform color 
47 In the thick of 59 Hurricane hub 
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NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Battered health system 
faces ongoing crisis, 
hospital official says 
THE AsSOCIATlD PRESS 
NEW ORLEANS- This city's health care fuciliries 
have been shattered "to an extent unmatched in U.S. 
history, and itS hospiral system faces grave challenges as 
residents begin rerurning, the vice president of the 
national hospital accreditation organization said 
Sunday. 
The official, Joe Cappiello, who just completed a 
three-day mission to the city along with a colleague 
from the Illinois-based Joint Commission on 
Accredirarion ofHealthcare Organizations, said several 
hospitals were probably damaged beyond repair by 
Hurricane Katrina, while some may try to rush back 
into business before conditions are safe. Others, while 
rebuilding. may lose doaors and nurses to communi-
ties elsewhere. 
He also recounted harrowing details of how doetors 
and nurses felt compclled -against the fundamemals of 
their craining- to make aiagt."-style choices during t:he 
flood. They were rorccd ro aid some patients at the 
expense of others with less chance of surv:ivaL 
"Essentially the health care infrastrucrure of New 
Orleans is gone -it no longer existS," said Cappiello. 
Could the Fed take a break this week in 
its interest-rate raising campaign? 
WASHINGTON- Conflicrmg economic risks rhar 
could emerge from Hurricane Katrina are putting 
Ft.-deral Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan and his 
central bank colleagues m a challenging spot. 
Fallour from the disa.stt-r is expected ro ~low econom-
ic growrh ovet the rc:sr of the: year, pahaps persuading 
the Fed ro suspend its campaign of raising inreresr rates. 
Bur a main argumenr for the Fed to sray the course 
b the concern that high r:nergy c~rs. made wor..e by 
the killer storm, could filter down and affect the price 
of all kinds of things. Broader inflation could follow. 
Policy-makers meet 1hesday co consider their next 
move: on interest rate;. Many econombrs are bcrcing 
they wiU lifr an important short-term benchmark by 
one-<Juarter of percentage poim, to 3.75 percent. It 
would be the ll rh such increase since the Fed began fO 
tighten credit in June 2004. 
Y"llitors told to flee parts of Florida le,s as 
Tropical Storm Rita nears islands 
MIAMl -Thousands of tourists jammed the high-
ways Sunday after rhey were told to evacuate the lower 
Florida Keys because Th>pical Storm Rita developed 
over the Bahamas and moved toward the vulnerable, 
low-lying island chain. 
A hurricane watch was posted for the entire Florida 
Keys, which means hurricane conditions of winds of ar 
lease 74 mph are possible by lace Monday. 
In Tallahassee, Gov. Jeb Bush declared a state of 
emergency for Florida, which gives the state authority 
ro oversee evacuations and acrivare the Narional Guard, 
among other powers. 
Specter sa,s he hopes O'Connor's 
replacement is like nominee Roberts 
WASHINGTON- Predicting an easy confirmation 
for John Roberts, the chairman of the Senare Judiciary 
Committee said Sunday he hoped President Bushs 
next Supreme Court nominee will share Robcrcs' con-
servative ctedem:i..'lls. 
"I hope that we'll have somebody who is modest like 
Judge Roberts says he is, someone who will promore 
stability so there are no sharp rums," said Sen. Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa. 
With Roberts' rise from appeal couro; ro the high 
court aU but assured, Bush has begun early consulta-
tions on filling the vacancy created by retiring Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor. 
Bush plans ro meet on Wednesday with Specter, 
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., Minority 
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., and Sen. Parrick Leahy of 
Vermont, the top Democrat on rhe Judiciary 
Comnun:ee . 
. . 
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Train sped just before derailing, officials say 
TH£ AsSOCIAT£0 PRESS 
CHICAGO - A commuter train was 
going almost 60 mph above the spcxd limit 
just before ir derailed, killing rwo people and 
injuring dozens, the acting chairman of the 
National Transportation Safety Board said 
Sunday. 
Mark Rosenker said the Metra train was 
traveling at 69 mph and should not have 
been going faster than 10 mph when it 
switched tracks at a crossover just before 
jumping the tracks Saturday. 
"Six:ty-nine miles an hour is very, very fuse 
when you're dealing with a 10-mile-an-hour 
restriccion," Rosenker said. 
The speed information came from a pre-
CARTERS: 
CONnNull> f~ riiG( 1 
Yet even with the warmth exhibited by the 
residents of Charleston and d1e comfort of 
having a place to go once again, there is noth-
liminary reading of one of the train'$ three 
electronic daca recorders, popularly known as 
"black boxes," Rosenkcr said. 
Part of the invcscigarion included an inter-
view Sunday with the train's engineer, 
Rosenker said. The 41-year-old man had 
been on the job for 45 days after completing 
Metra's six-month training program, which 
included at least some training aJong the 
route where the derailment occurred. He aJso 
had worked for more than five years as a CSX 
Corp. freight train engineer. 
The NTSB will also examine records of 
the rrain signals and radio tranSmissions &om 
a control tower, Rosenker said 
Investigators have dctenni.ned thar noth-
ing was abnormal with the cracks, which had 
ing like home sweet home. 
Ar their old school they did not have 
homework on Wednesday because of church 
that night, Donovan Carter said. 
"We also had Mardi Gras," Derek Caner 
said. 
just been inspected on Friday, he sa.~d. 
The double--decked commuter train was 
headed into Chicago from Joliet on Sarurday 
morning with 185 passengers and rour crew 
members when its locomotive and five rail 
cars jun1ped the tracks about 5 miles south of 
downtown. 
The train began to derail as it switched 
cracks, striking a steel bridge just beyond the 
crossover. Rosenker said thar collision dam-
aged at least one rail car and likely con-
tributed to at least one of the .fatalities. 
The train ·and the track had JUSt been 
inspected Friday, said Judy Pardonnet, a 
spokeswoman for Metra, the commuter rail 
sysrern rhat services the Chicago area. 
And mosr importantly, even if things will 
never be exactly the same, there is one thing 
that will always remain certain. 
"If we could go back and everything 
would be back to normal," Derek Carter 
said. "We would." 
NAME: 
C ONIINLIID l OOM PAC[ I Board of Trustees actions on Friday 
"Th1s is a very impressive rerum fur an endowment pool the size of 
ours," Cooley said. 
+ Renamed South Quad to The Alumn• Quad 
Endowment fi.u1ds are funds rhat are invested in insrirurions such 
as colleges, private schools, museums, hospitals and foundations. 
+ Approved $1.7 m11lion to state for Croup lleahh 
Insurance plan 
Judging from preliminary estimates, Cooley said, Eastern's endow-
ment fund our-performed not only several of itS peer institutions, but 
also many of the fvy teague schools and orher insrimtions with much 
larger endowmentS. 
This purchase is in response to former Gov. Ryan's 200 1 request to 
higher education co cover a shortfall m the Scare group insurance pro-
gram. 
The board aJso approved the purchase of group health insurance. 
The purchase will be made in quan:erly insrallmenrs of $428,325 for 
a roral of approximately $1.7 million. 
"I don't think we have a choice on this, said Presidem Lou 
Hencken. "They send us a bill and we pay." 
CONSTITUTION: 
( lJVIINI "' h·c'lM I :\Lt 1 
About 10 people attended the event, &cul-
ry bci11g rhe majoriry.1'he small rumour may 
have been because of the time of day rhc dis-
cussion rook place; many studentS have class 
in the morning, along with it being a 1-"riday, 
said Jeffrey Cross, associare vice presidem for 
academic affairs. 
"You get a more in-depth look than whac 
you would get from a constitution class-
room," said Pennell. 
Justices O'Connor and Breyer addressed 
studentS' questions concerning why there is a 
constitution and what it docs. 
Breyer said Americans are rorced to learn 
how to work with each other in groups. 
SrudcntS are taught in school how to make 
rhe Constirution work, Breyer said. This 
involv~ figuring out how large groups, stat~. 
communjues and other large groupm~ of 
people are put rogerhcr ro work rogerher and 
accomplish what they are supposed to do, be 
said. 
A Pennsylvania srudenc asked about what 
happens if the justices don't agree on a case. 
Personal views don't matter as long as the 
law abides by the Constitution, O'Connor 
said. 
This question stirred up a discussion 
among studentS and the panel afrer the 
movie concerning biased views. 
"How could anybody not have moral feel-
ing about what is right or wrong," Ervin 
asked 
Judges, journalistS and even reachers ven-
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
TtN6~ (,\oR\b.~ 
~C.C..OR\)\N~ 
\O f.b t-A. ~. 
~··· 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
All lHOSE PEOR.E liMO 
LOST 'TliEIR 1-lOMES. SOOl A 
SI-IAM£. I WISI-I lHIRE WAS 
SOMEnltNG I COOLO 00. 
I 
run: to be as unbiased and neutral as possible, 
l>w there is no ~}'of escapmg:biasfflhich in 
some cases people are nor even aware of it, 
said Jason Schulrz, a senior hisrory major. 
During the interview, O'Connor said that 
even though she docs nor agree with some-
thing she sriU bas to follow whar the 
Constitution states. 
Pennell SaJd he was a little disappointed 
because the justices were nor live and he 
wanted to be able tO ask questions. 
"Bur it's not going to ruin my day t:har I 
can't," he said. 
The discussion rook place on Friday ar 11 
a.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr: University Union. 
Another video conference was held at 
12:30 p.m. with a live panelist. 
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Men take Panther Open crown; women come in third 
McNamer records a personal best while 
Eastern debuts new course, Panther Trail 
BY DfRRICK JOHNSON II 
STAll K£1'0RTER 
Saturday, the women's cross country team fin-
ished third at the EIU Panther Open, while the 
men took first bw saw areas of concern in irs 
performance. 
Led by seniors Scon McNamt:r, who finished 
with a time of25:59.76, and Dan Saackeljahn, 
who finished with a time of 26:40.92, the men 
won the meet with a total score of 44 poinrs. 
The women made a respectable finish in third 
wirb a total of 55 points. Nicole: Flounders, 
whose cime was 18:22.97, and Amy LeJeune, 
whose rime was l9:21.67,led the women's team 
to third place. 
"Ovc:r.ill the women have wme a long way as 
a team," Wtcm head co.1ch GeoffMasanet said. 
"I look at it in comparison to where -we were a 
year ago. 
"We look a lot better and that's the exciting 
pan. We: have a lot more depth than last year." 
front of the pack so I'm cxcired to see how the 
conference rums out." 
The men were not as excited about their per-
fonnance as the women. 
While winning the m«t and rc:cejving praise 
from their fans was fun, it was a fleecing 
moment. 
Following the meer, the men's team came to 
rea.lize that it still had a lot of bard work ahead, 
Masanet said. 
"lr was nice to win," Masanet said. "It WJS a 
nice little meet but after a day to digest ir is obvi-
ous we still have a lor of work to do." 
"It's definitdy a good feeling winmng the mc:ct 
because it is our home meet," Strackdjahn s..Ud. 
"We had a lot of fans our here and ir feh good to 
give the win ooc.k (0 them for cheenng us on." 
'I1te Panther Open also served as a debut for 
the Panther Trail, which was redesigned this 
~ummer. 
'Inc men's team will compete at the Louisville 
Invitational next Samrday. while the women 
have the weekend off. 
Panther Invite results 
lEI'S TUITW I 
1 EIU 44 points 
l WIU h potnls 
3 ';IU £ • 7S points 
~ Mohk1M 'lO I''""'' 
5. ~IIJ '12 pulnt> 
IB'I-TWI -
1 T.agloOn, lll'aan \IU [) 25:4b 
2 M<-.N•"". Scoal( tU) 25:59 
3 Stdkm l nl iSIU l 26:08 
4 Mo!Ymcd, MohatN'd tUna~. 26 10 
s. u.ct .. .Jn.l lony (Unan~d>~...tr lb 30 
WTIJIIEI'I TW I t..s 
I Mt N~n,..,, S. nil I filii · 25·~9 
l ~rra~•l)ahn, (Jan rllUI· lb:40 
3 Srnul ~ k ffll )) 1h;Sl 
4 Bullet Dr•d rUUJ !1 06 
~ I! ght J;lrcd (I IUJ • 27·2 I 
-..s TUI TW I (II) 
1 SIU .l ponlh 
2 Wll 51 foolnt• 
3 liU 'pomts 
4 lllmu 'Wt •l•y.>n 107 pomt< 
5 \ll! l ll7 '"""" 
-.s IIIMIIAL 1W I 
' h61 17:51 
2 lkth M'IU) 18:17 
3 s" n r.lh (\\1 18 22 
4 fk Nocul (flU 18 34 
~ w~ Lrnckay r51UJ-1R.3~ 
...rt US'IQIITW I T.s 
I rluundo..'fS No<ulo II IIJl 18' 1·1 
7 lrlft,...,.llmyrrtlh 1'1·21 
l 5rnt0nl' lluwe rl llll 1<1 28 ERI C HILTNER/llll: !WlY EA5TlRN NEW'o LeJeune expressed as much excitement about 
hc:r team's performance as her coach did. The Panther Trail will next hast compctidon 
on Oct. 29, when F..astem hosts the Ohio Valley 
Conference Olampionships. 
.. rdl n, M; lloly ([IU) 19 46 
~ An:hct I( m tiiUo - I 'I SS 
........ Soett ··-................. s.t.rUr 
"I was really excited with how the team did 
overall," LeJeune said. "We had a lot of people in 
SPLIT: 
_., ................ .,_at till ,...._TraiL 
.. ..,.. .................. ....... 
RUGB 
Coo.1 "" 10 IROM P...U 12 
Connell sent the ball into the box 
off a comer kick where a diving 
Rudzis could not mak~ rhe save, 
and l..angsfeld put it in from point-
blank range. 
"We created a ton of 
chances. We just 
simply ran out of 
time" 
'Flat' Panthers drop Central Michigan 
"Coach has been trying to get me 
to score off a comer lcick for a while, 
so I finally did it," l.an&fdd said. 
With the two-goal lead, Eastern 
went on the offensive once again, as 
Walter rallied her second goal of the 
game and 1 Sth of her career in the 
82nd minute. 
Once again, Walter stole the ball 
and dribbled through two defenders 
before shooting high past Rudzis 
from 10 yards out, securing the: 
Panthers' victory. 
Walter was pleased with the win 
and the way the ream played against 
the Sycunorcs. 
"We've been working so hard and 
we've been doing so well it was nice 
ro have something ro show for it," 
she: said. 
Sunday produced different resulrs 
for the Panthers as they lost their 
fourth 1-0 match of the season. 
The lo~ also dropped Eastern's 
road rc:cord co 0-6 on the year. 
Fratemi 
TIM NOWAK, 
WOMEN'~ ~CU HEAD COACH 
To Nowak, Sunday's game was a 
tale of two halves. 
"In the second half 1 think the 
team played much better than -we 
did in Friday's game," he said. "ln 
the first half, we played OK, but not 
ro our capabilities." 
Evansville capitalized on its lone 
shot on goal as freshman forward 
Kayla Lambert scored her fifth 
goal of the season in the 16th 
minute. 
Eastern had seven shots on goal, 
with Connell having four, including 
one hitting off the cro~bar. 
"We creared a ton of chances," 
Nowak said. "We just simply ran 
out of time." 
The ream travels ro Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., to face SEMO at 7 
p.m. Friday. 
8\' MARC CORIIfNTI 
STArr IUI'OR ILR 
One streak IS over, one is still 
alive. 
However, it's rhc: srrc:ak that 
remain$ inract that matters most to 
the Eastern women's rugby team 
after the Panrhers trounced Cc:nrral 
Michigan 61 -5. 
Even with the huge victory that 
improwd Eastern's record ro 3-0, 
the ream expressed disappointment 
as a whole in not only allowing 
Cemral Michigan ro score rhe first 
points of the: seJ.Son on the P.uHhers' 
defense, bUl in their overall pby. 
"Quite frankly, I think we were 
flat from rhe stan," Eastern rugby 
coach Frank Graziano :.aid. •1 could 
tell by the week of practice that 
maybe we were gerting a little too 
far over our head." 
The Panthers opened the ~coring 
15 minutes tnto the game with 
freshman lock Victoria Ro~ales 
recording her fim: career try to rake 
a 5-0 lead. However, afTer freshman 
Recruitment Schedule 
Monday September 19th 6pm .. INSIDE STUFF" - University Ballroom 
INSIDE STUFF-Monday @ 6pm in the University Ballroom is a fantastic opponu-
nity. T his is your chance to meet the Greek men here at EIU. Come have your ques-
tions answered at this informal event on the 2nd floor of the Union. See you there! 
Tuesday September 20th 6pm Open House - Individual Chapter Houses 
Wednesday September 21st 6pm Open House - Individual Chapter Houses 
Thursday September 22nd 6pm Open House - Individual Chapter Houses 
Friday September 23rd 9am-2pm Bid Acceptance - Student Life Office 
Friday September 23rd 6pm - Open House - Individual Chapter Houses 
• A .. Bid" is an invitation to join a fraternity 
• You can collect more than one Bid. 
• You are not committed to join a Fraternity until you bring your card to the Student 
Life Office - Located on the third floor of the Union 
• Fraternities can extend a "Bid" or an invitation co join any time thoughout the year. 
CONTAC"T GREEK LIFE OFFICE 
www.eiu.edu/..-grklife 
217-581-3967 
wing Sam Manto collected 1 of her 
4 cries to give the Panthers a 10-0 
lead, Central Michigan's Julie May 
cut right, breaking two rackles en 
route to a 70-yard try for tht first 
pointS the Panthers have surren-
dered this sc.uon. 
"We were nor happy with that at 
all," senior cemer Brirrany Brown 
said. "That's something we pride 
ourselves in as a defense, but I guess 
it was going to happen evencually. 
I'm just happy we: were able ro 
bounce back. I rhink that's what we: 
needed." 
Graz.iano put the blame more on 
himself rather then his team after 
the: try was converted, saying that he 
broke the unwritten rule of nor talk-
ing about it during last week's prac-
tice. 
"1 knew I shouldn't have brought 
it up, bur for some unknown rea-
son, I did," Graz.iano said. "1 know 
we're not going to shut everyone out 
the whole year, but I'll take the 
blame for that one." 
Following the try by Central 
Michigan, Eastern found itself in a 
bit of a tussle against a scrappy 
Rebel defense. After the Panthers' 
lc:ad was cut to 10-5. freshman wing 
Molly duncr and Manto connect-
ed on successive rries to push the 
Panthers lc:ad to 22-5 ar halfTime. 
Even with the 56-point victory, 
Graziano was more: concerned with 
his team's precision. 
"We ran some of the worst routes 
I've eve.r seen," Graziano said about 
his team's play in the first half. "for 
some reason, we were: going side-
ways, and not maight up the field. 
To CMU's credit, they did a great 
job of cutting off our rour.es and dis-
rupting our offense, bur when we 
have the ralenr and speed we have, 
there's no excuse for that type of 
poor play.ft 
Manto knows the Panrhers will 
have to be on top of their game: as 
they host Clemson on Sunday. 
"This was a good tune-up for 
nexr week," Manto said. "We just 
have to correct our mistakes and get 
ready for Clemson." 
Career Service Worksho 
Externship Program 
Informal Meeting 
• 5:00PM . 9/20/05 
Career Services 
1301 HSC 
W. Uncoln Ave 
Charleston 
348-8282 
'Better Ingredient$. 
Better Pi:aa. 
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FOOTBALL 
Panther offense sputters, Redbirds run wild 
Bv MATTHEW STMNS Spoo said rhar the Panthers were 
ASSOCIATE SPORtS LOt lOR not surprised to see Rembert con-
s randy carrying the ball that often in 
Eastern's coaches couldn't have been the 6rsr half 
more correct about the importance of 
conrrolling the line of scrimmage, but 
unfortunately they couldn't do any-
thing about it Sarurday night. 
The Panthers run defense was con-
que-red by IDinois State in the first half 
rhar led ro an early 14-point deficit, 
which caused Eastern's 27-6 loss. 
'1Uinois Stare dominated us on 
both sides of the ball," Eastern head 
coach Bob Spoo said. "They played 
well and we played extremely poorly." 
The Redbirds were able ro march 
the ball down rhe field without a 
rhree-and-out until 9:40 was left in 
the second quarter. Illinois State was 
able ro accomplish rhis with irs back-
up tailback Pierre Rembert. The 
uansfer &om Michigan ran for 112 
yards on 29 carries, both career highs. 
"I thought he killed us," Spoo srud. 
"'It looked like he got yards in chunks 
. " <-"Very ume. 
"He made some big gains early and 
they figured lee's go with him and it 
worked," Spoo said. 
On the mher side of the ball, 
Eastern was unable ro establish a 
ground game of its own for rhe third 
~craighr week. The Panthers rocaled 
only 74 yards rushing on 27 carries. 
Starting tailback Vmcem Webb got 
only 16 yards on 1 0 carries. The only 
major contributor was sophomore 
Travorus Bess who had 40 yards on six 
attempts bur most of them came on a 
32-yard run in the second quarter. 
"They were more physical than us," 
Bess said. 
Going imo the game. the Redbirds 
had allowed 100 yards-per-game on 
the ground but faced a Panther team 
chat only averaged 98 yards by their 
runrung backs. 
The lSU defense shut down any 
possible running game purring the 
fare of the game on Eastern quarter~ 
back Mike Donaco. The sophomore 
finisned the game 15-for-32 with 162 
yards and two tntercepcions. 
Rembert turned our to be the ISU 
workhorse back as he ended rhe first 
half with 23 carries for 101 yards and 
twO touchdowns. Redbirds starting 
running back Brad Thom~on was 
sidelined for most of the game with a 
bruised shoulder and was limited to 
only five carries for 11 yards. 
Eastern will face Samford, the fifth 
best running defense in the Oh10 
Valley Conference, next week at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
Junior wide receiver Charles Owens runs after a catch while junior offensive tackle Eric Johnson blocks for him dur-
ing Eastem's 22-10 loss to Illinois State at O'Brien Stadium Saturday. The Panthers gained 237 yards to ISU's381. 
PANTHER NOTES 
Panthers give Dlinois a scare 
Eastern nearly pulled off an upset in the first 
round of the tournament against U of I. 
The Panthers rook the l1lini ro five games 
but were unable to hold on for the victory. 
Senior outside hitter Jessica Ackerman had a 
career high 18 kills in the match. 
Senior middle hiner Megan Kennedy had 
16 kills and 9 block assists in consolation 
STATE FOOTBALL BRIEFS 
championship as Eastern swepr Illtnois-
Chicago. 
Men's Soccer 
Eastem 2, Valpo 0 
Easr.em freshman goalie Nick Alexander post-
ed his ca.reer shut Out in the Panther win. 
Dlini challenge in first haH 
flo. 16 California 35, 
Illinois 20 
Ttm Brasic passed for 228 yards and ran for 
a score, but the Illini (2-1) couldn't keep it 
going in the second half of their first loss 
under new coach Ron Zook. 
"I don't rhink we came in here and peed 
down our leg," he said. 
Trailing by 10 points at halftime, Cal won 
its ninth straight home game with four couch-
downs in 17 minutes spanning the final quar-
ters. 
Cal played without star tailback Marshawn 
Lynch, who sat out with a broken finger, and 
rwo starters on its powerful offertSive line. 
Northern Illinois 42, 
Tennessee Tech 3 
Northern illinois quarterback Phil Horvath 
completed four touchdown passes in the firsr 
half Saturday as the Huskies beat Tennessee 
Tech 42-3 in their home opener. 
Horvath completed 11 of 17 passes for 218 
yards as the Huskies (1-2) rolled up 583 yards 
of total offense against the Golden Eagles (1-
2). 
Golden Eagles quarterback Stephen Britton 
was 18-of-.32 for 131 yards. 
Running back Anthony Ash added 71 rush-
ing yards to lead the running attack. 
Western Michigan 34_, 
flo. 1 Southam IllinoiS 28 
Western Michigan (1-2) overcame an 11-
point deficit to defeat the Salukis (2-1), wh9 
had scored three times in the first half begin-
ning with a 79-yard interception rerum by 
Brad Brachear. 
Southern Illinois quarterback and Walter 
Paycoo Award candidate Joel Sambursky threw 
for 241 yards and cwo touchdowns. 
His 58-yard scoring pass to Brent Little in 
the second quarter was the Salukis' longest 
offensive play of the season. 
flo. 18 Arizona State 52, 
Northwestern 21 
Sun Devil quarterback Sam Keller passed for 
4 touchdowns and freshman Keegan Herring 
ran for 197 yards and scored twice, leading 
No. I 8 Arizona State to a 52-21 win over 
Northwestern. 
The Sun Devils put the game away by scor-
ing on six straight possessions in a 13:52 span 
of the first half and taking a 38-14 lead on 
Burgess' catch and run with 3:00 left in the 
period. 
"It got away from us in the second quar-
ter, and I'm disappointed in the fact we did-
n't play better," Wtldcats coach Randy 
Walker said. 
STRUGGLES: 
Again, the Panthers failed to pur points on the 
board, gaining 4 yards on two rushes and throwing an 
incomplete pass before Yates missed a 24-yard field 
goal wide left. 
While the Eastern offense struggled to get down the 
fidd, the Illinois State offense was able to assemble 
multiple scoring drives, going 66, 78 and 86 yards for 
each of its ~hree offensive touchdowns. 
"They bad some long drives. You starr geu:ing three-
and-outs, and everyone starts flying around and has 
energy," senior defensive end Travis Wa.nzeck said. 
"But, they have cwo 80-yard drives, and people start 
getting a little winded." 
ISU junior running back Pierre Rembert ran for 
touchdowns of 8 and 6 yards in rhe first half, and jun-
ior running back Rafael Rice scored on a 1-yard run. 
Rembert, who started in place of injured senior Brian 
Thompson, made the most of rhe opportunity, gain-
ing 101 of his game-highll2 yards in rhe first hal£ As 
a team, Eastern was able to only gain 74 yards on the 
ground. 
Donato also struggled through the air, completing 
15-of-32 passes for 162 yards with cwo interceptions. 
"We just didn't make plays, especially at the quarter-
back posicion - missed throws, missed opportuni-
ties," DonatO said. "T thought we had a good game 
plan coming in, but we didn't execute." 
And the Redbirds were able to capitalize on Eastern's 
mistakes, forcing senior tight end Ben Blonn to fum-
ble. Sophomore linebacker Kye Stewart recovered the 
ball, taking ic 42 yards the other direction for the 
touchdown. 
The Panther offense wasn't alone in failing to exe-
cute; the special teams also struggled. 
Eastern had punt returns of 11, 5 and 15 yards 
negated by 35 yards worth of illegal blocking penalties. 
"You got to play smarr, and we just played dumb on 
special teams on those penalties," Spoo said. "It's just a 
killer." 
Sellers said Eastern has no cime to let consecutive 
losses weigh on irs confidence with Samford heading 
ro Charleston for the Ohio Valley Conference Opener 
1 :30 p.m. Saturday. 
"The preseason is over," he said. "Tomorrow we 
start playing for the OVC. 
"We need to start playing with a chip on our shoul-
der." 
Game breakdown 
27 6 
lllilois State @ Easten t•ois 
ReAlm PaiiHIIra 
(2-1) 11·2) 
1 2 3 4 -AIIIL 
lllinoh SlaiP' 7 7 6 7 v-
Easl•·rn . (1 0 0 I> b 
ARST 00\-1/NS 
RUSHINGYOS 
PASSINGYDS 
PLA YSIY 1\IUJS 
P~S ATT/COMP/INT 
1-UMBLESII.OST 
PUNTS (NUMBERIAVG) 
PUNT RfTURNSfAVC 
TIM~ Or POSSESSION 
fUIIII 
YISITII$ - EUlDII 
22 - Ill 
5&1178 27174 
203 - 163 
871381 - 62!237 
3111711 - )5/1&12 
211 1/1 
7/42.4 - 8142.9 
JIM - l/10.3 
37; 10 - 22.50 
ISU: Droae 17-31. 203 yards, OlO, I 101. 
EIU. o-ato 15·32, 162 yards, 0 TO, 2 lnl 
-
ISU. ~ 29 c•rries, I 12 yards, 2 TO; IIJce 13 
CJIITII!S, 36 yard<, I TO. 
ElU: a- 6 ames, 41 yard$, 0 TO. s.Mit 5 car· 
ties, 18 y;~rdo., 0 TO 
-ISU. ~ 4 ~ .. 62 yarck, 0 TO; HorfMI l ar· ties, l7 yards, OTO; ....._ 1 rec., 19 yan-t.. 
OTO; 
EIU: 0.W 4 rec .• 24 yards, 0 TO; Owe• 3 ea.mes, 
I b yard~. 0 TO; aa-. J tee., 1 S yard~. 0 TO; 
lieu 2 rec:., 49 yards, 0 TO. 
1lllliS 
ISU: Stewart II Ill soloJ; 5Wr:Dwk II 17 solo); 
~I 10 16 \Oio); Tewple 7 (S <010); 
Marthtdllle b (•I solo). 
FlU: .... 17 (9 o;olo); Selkn 16 19 solol; 
Clewelucl14 til solo); n.o- 12 £7solol. 
~ 111b.solo), 
wu 
ISU: ..._.., J, 1. 
EIU~ ~. lly.u l. 
IJI'IDIIEP1'IIII 
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EIU· .,_,._ I , 
1111111 
1ST: 8:0S ISU - Rc-mbM 8-y<l run (Mawr kod<). 7·0: 
2ND: S:OS ISU Rcmben 6 yd run IM.uur klc:~t. 
14.(); 
:SitD: 6:41 ISU Roce 1-yd run lpa'~ fao1ed) 2():.0; 
4TH: 11:22 ISU • Stewart 42-yd fumble recovery 
(MaLUt kock) 27.0; &:03 EIU- Donato h-yd run 
(pass r~ued). 27-{,; 
ER 
FIIIIMY 
SAIUIIMY 
TS CALEND R 
WoMIN's loua AT SEMO 
VOWYIIAll liT MUIUliiY STAll 
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1:30p.m 
2p.m 
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Panthers 
not alone 
in losing 
After last weekend's loss co 
lllinois Stare. it doesn't seem there 
would be much ro be happy about 
for Eastern football. 
'Ine offense couldn't move the 
ball. The defense looked good, but 
thry" were on the ndd too much. 
Overall. it just wasn't a fun game 
to watch. 
As thc:y heaJ inco the confer-
ence seao;on, the Panthers will be 
happy to know that they are not 
alone. 
ln fact their 1-2 record looks 
prerty good. 
'Inere is only one ream in rhe 
Ohio Valley Conference with a 
winning record right now. 
'JC.nne-see-M.U'tin stand.<. a10p rhc 
OVC with a 2- I r\:cord. 
True. Marrin is rhe only team co 
play a conference game (a win 
over a wc::.J.k 'Jcnn~ State ream) 
hur it's nice ro know that there .ue 
others in the :.a~ne boar with the 
Panthers. 
Two-rime defending champ1· 
on.~ and 200S prc:.<>ea.son OVC No. 
1 Jacksonville State is 0--3, and last 
year's runner-up Eastern 
Kentucky. also picked second this 
year, is win!.~ in three tries. 
Granted those teams do open 
with tough schedules asu had (0 
play No. 10 Furman and Div. 1-A 
Alabama-Birmingham), it doesn'r 
change the fact that the Panthers 
have one win under their belt and 
chose other reams don't. 
The first win is usually the 
hardest, too. Sometimes a coach 
may say something like, .. our team 
doesn't know how co win." 
It sounds like a ridiculous state-
ment, but in some cases, it's true. 
Teams can have good players 
who can control the tempo of a 
g.1.me but can't seal the deal. With 
that said, do I think Jacksonville 
State is one of those reams? No. 
But three srraiglu losses for the 
Gamecocks (four if you count rhe 
playoff loss at the end of last sea-
son} may make it hard to remem-
ber how ro win. 
Easrem, while ir may have had a 
rough day against lllinoi.~ Stare, 
knows how to win, and it's just a 
mauer of playing together ro 
make that happen. 
D,m Rmiclt is a smior jotm:.rl-
iiin majqr, If it's obvitms mat ht has 
taltnt but no idta how to tvri« a 
co/um1z u/1 him so at 
ndwm88@hormailcom. 
ILLI OIS Sli n 21, EASTERN 6 
Spoo calls loss 
in home opener 
'embarrassing' 
BY 0.\N WOIKf 
SPORt!. RIPORlER 
It was a memorable game, 
Eastern's home opener against 
Illinois Stare, but for all the: wrong 
reasons. 
Eastern head football coach Bob 
Spoo S.'lid his ream's 27 6 loo. to the 
RedbirJs Saturday ar O'Brien 
Stadium left him with a simple 
impression. 
"Complete embarra\Smcnr, real-
ly," he said. "They just shut us down 
rorally, offensively. I thought our 
defense at least kept us in the game a 
little bir. 
"Rut, ir's about a.s embarrassing of 
a loss as I can remember." 
The Redbird defcn~ limired the 
Panther~ ro just 237 yards of rota! 
ofTen!><:, with 70 of the yarJs coming 
on Ea~tern's only scoring drive. 
Sophomore quarterbJck Mike 
Donato's six-yard run capped an 
cighr-play drive mrdway through the 
founh quarter - sp01ling ISU's bid 
for its first shumut since 2000. 
Donato and rhe offense gaincJ 
only tWO flrst downs in the game's 
opening half, both coming on big 
gairu from sophomore nrnning back 
Travorus Bess. 
CARill£ H o uiSnHE DM.Y f.ASTFRN N£VvS 
Sopltomort qaar1e,.act llite Donato sci'UIIIIts away from llliDoia State Hftasiwe liMIIWl Brtllf Bawldas' p1r11it 
Satu.rday nicht darinc the Pallfhtrs' home opener at O'Brien Stadiu11. Tilt Ridbird tltftDt liatHtd tltt Eutent offenst 
to just two first dons in the fint hiH. Eastem lost 21-10. 
Bess broke free for a 32-yard run 
in the second quarter, and in the first 
quarter, Bess caught a sc.rec:n pass 
from Donaro and ran for 44 yards, 
putting Eastern into Redbird territo-
ry for rhe first rime. A five-yard face-
mask penalty against ISU gave 
Eastern nve more yards. giving them 
first-and-10 from the ISU 29-yard 
line. 
pass. 
Freshman kicker Zach Yates' 47-
yard field goal rry came up short. 
However, after r.he big gain, rhe 
offense stalled, running twice for -1 
yards and throwing an incomplete 
Eastern missed out on another 
opponuniry, when freshman line-
backer Ryan Keys forced ISU soph· 
Panthers snap 6-game slide 
BY MATT D ANIHS 
SIAH ~ff'ORTIR 
Easrem was able to end its six-game losing 
streak on Friday with a 3-0 victory ag:tinsr 
Indiana State. Unfortunately. the Panthers 
weren't able to build on that win as rhe.x 
dropped a 1-0 match to Evansville on Sunday. 
For head coach lim Nowak, he was happy 
to get his nrsr win at IA'lkc:side Field on Friday. 
"There's things that we can fix, but it teds 
gooJ lo ger the win.'' he said. 
Having only scored four goals prior to 
Friday's match. junior rnidficldcr Trisha 
Walrcr put Eastern on the scoreboard wrrh a 
goal six minutes inro the match. Walter )cole 
a pas~ from an Indiana State defender on the 
left side of the field and dribbled 1 0 y:u-ds 
l?efore shoonng high over Sycamore goalkeep-
er Rachel Rudzis. 
"1 think ir gave us confidence:.'' said Walrer 
in reference to the first goal. "We: were just 
ready to come ou1 and I think that (the goal} 
just helped liS keep going." 
The rwo teams did nor score the re~t of the 
first half, as Walter almost had her Sl'Cond goal 
in the 15th minure when !>he took a cross 
front senior midfidJcr Sharyne Connell and 
one-timed it in the air. The shot wem wide 
left as Walter nearly missed scoring her I 5th 
career goal. 
E.tstern expanded irs lead to 2-0 in the 61sr 
minutt> as senior ddcndc:r Lee Ann Langsfeld 
scored her second career goal. 
SEE SPLrT PACE 10 
omore quarterback Luke Drone to 
fumble. and junior linebacker Clint 
Sellers recovered the ball on the ISU 
21-yard line. 
set STRUGGLES Pll('".t 11 
Junior forward 
Trisha Walter 
fiPtt for tltt 
ltaD apillst 
Indiana State 
sopbomort 
defensive bact 
Stephanie 
laderson 
Saturday at 
LakeaiH Field. 
